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DISCUSSION WILL BRING A BETTER NRA 
General Johnson seem.; to have started something 

when he invited all critics of the NRA to step up on the 

platform and start sw inging. Whatever else may be said 
about it, he Lt least can’t complain that they didn’t take 
him at his word. 

And out of the resulting melee should develop a 

great deal of benefit for the country as a whole. 
For seveial months there have been creakings and 

crackings in the NRA framework. Hardly anyone has 
been entirely satisfied with it; some people have been 
very deeply dissatisfied. Until now, however, there was 

no channel through which this current of criticism could 
find an outlet. 

Such a channel at last has been thrown open—wide 
open, to judge by the number of complaints presented at 
the opening sessions. Before the smoke dies down, both 
General Johnson and the nation at large ought to have a 

pretty clear idea of just how and where the NRA set-up 
needs to be re jiggered. 

And in studying this mass of complaints, it is well to 

keep one or two fundamental facts firmly in mind. 
To begin with, there is nothing sacred about the 

NRA. Those mystic letters simply stand for a program by 
which the country set out to accomplish certain things. 
It is the goal, and not the method of reaching it, that 
counts. 

And what is that goal? To restore industry, to re- 

employ workers, to stimulate the movements of trade and 
to boost consumer purchasing power. National sentiment 
is united on iust one point—that it is going to reach this 
goal somehow, in spite of all obstacles. 

Unless it can be shown that the NRA is the handiest 
and most practical method of reaching it. it can’t be ex- 

pected to unite in support of the Blue Eagle. 
Which brings us to the other fundamental, that the 

NRA—whatever its defects, however much patching the 
current clinic may show to be necessary—remains, so far,1 
the one concrete program that has been offered. In 
sheer self-interest, we must make it work smoothly. 

We want to find out all that we can about its de- 
fects. not because we are looking for an excuse to toss it 
out the window, hut because we want it to be of the ut- 
most possible service. 

A public which is somewhat confused by the charges 
and countercharges that have been made in connection 
with the airmail imbroglio will probably he ready to 

agree whole-heartedly with Gen. William Mitchell’s de- 
mand that the government at last make sure that it gets 
full value for the money it spends on its aviation. 

“If the government is going to spend money on avi- 
ation in the interest of private lines,” says the doughty 
general, “it should see to it that real results are obtained 
and that the money is not used for gambling by spec- 
ulators.” 

This government spends annually enough money to 
have the finest military and civilian air forces on earth. 
Let’s hope that the present row will induce it to make 
certain that <t gets what it is paying for. 

The notes recently exchanged between the govern-1 
ments of Japan and the United States have an encourag- j 
ing ring to them. The Japanese government asserts that I 
“no question exists between our two countries that is fun- 
damentally incapable of amicable solution,” and the i 
American government endorses this statement whole-1 
heartedly. All in all. the diplomats involved seem to j 
have displayed a genuine desire to end the troubled 
situation that has existed. 

Between honeyed words at the council table and ac- 

tual performance there is often, of course, a wide gulf. 
But the spirit of these new exchanges is a good one, and 

' 

if persisted in. it is bound to have a good effect. 
If we continue in the tenor of these notes, we can ! 

avert a disastrous conflict. 
i " --—— '■ 11 

Out Our Way. . . By Williams 

C'MONS- KA-MOKl! backup, 
HERE! THER AIN’T NOBODY 
PARKED HERE, NOW— 1 HATTA 
aO IN AFTER TH‘ STUFF-NOW, DO 
I HAFTA WALK HOME? YOU'RE 

almost there* i got 
RUN”OVER HEELS, NOW, FROM 
NOUR KINDA PARKIN'? C MON — 

YCURE HAFF IN OUR GARAGE, 
NOW. _ 

WHIRLIGIG 
NEWS Behind the NEWS 

(Continued tram p*ge One) 
— 

■ HfWiu ...Ui__ 
i.i itniMif —niuiv wauai| m 

good chance to force another vote 

the western silver Woe ha* been 

turning the heal on the textile re- 
gions of the cast and south in an 
effort to get recruits. 

Heres their argument. Great 
Britain is manufacturing textiles 
in China where silver Is the med- 
ium 01 exchange. Because silver 
there is down the British have >een 
able to dump textiles into markets 
where Americans should Have a 
show. The Britons undersell and 
still are able to declare 20 mid 3u 
per cent dividends. 

* • • 

Therelore the silver bk>c are ask- 
: mg their eastern and southern 
1 brethren why not torce the price of 
silver up and Increase British man- 

i tifactunng costs to a point where 
our nulls may have a look in? 

Whether Britain could get China 
to declare an embargo on silver 
if we shot the price up too much 
u another question. 

• • • 

PRtSIDENTIAL — Washington 
observers are more convinced than 
ever after developments of the last 
lew months that one of President 
Roosevelt's chief aids to success is 
his avoidance ol controversial detail 
until the very last tick of the clock. 

It is the President's practice to 
lay down to his assistants some 
Droad principle he wants carried 
ou with the admonition. "You 
work out the details." Then he 
wanly steers clear of getting him- 
self involved in any public argu- 
ment over those details. 

The proposed legislation for reg- 
ulation of the stock market is a 
case in point. Reporters tried for 
weeks to get him to express an 
opinion on the Fletcher-Rayburn 
bill. He insisted he hadn't read it 
and stood merely for "a bill with 
teeth in it." After the congressional 
dentists had sweated over those 
teeth—and only then—did he ex- 
amine said teeth for their bite. 

• • • 

SENTIMENT — Joe OMahone>. 
| the Massachusetts boy who went 
west to Wyoming and made so 

good that he returned as a U. S. 
Senator, got an appointment the 
other day that caught n<> notici 
from the papers but made him feei 
plenty good for sentimental reasons 

Sec. of Interior Ickes made Sen- 
ator O"Mahoney a member of the 
Petersburg anti Spottsylvama Me- 
morial Battlefields Commission. 

He'll draw nc pay but he wanted j the Job because his father fought j 
on tho*e bloody fields during the 
Civil War as a member of a Mas- 
sachusetts regiment, 

• • • 

I-1 SHY—Could it be there are 
some humorists at NRa headquar- 
ters? 

Two gentlemen — one named1 
Drink water and Haddock the other 
—served as consumers* advisory 
members w-hiie the carbonated bev- 
erage code we* being fashioned. 

Haddock also looked after the 
publics interests when the dog- 
food industry came to bat. 

• • • 

ROUGH — Photographers didn't1 
get around to potting one bit of i 
evidence in connection with the j battle between White House police 1 
and the super-humanly strong 
Young man who tried to crash his 
way into the Executive Mansion the 

' 

other night. 
Unfortunately the camera boys 

didn t know about it. 
It took five cops to subdue the 

uninvited caller and in the cour.-e 
of his struggles with them the glas> 
and framework of two window* in | 
a basement door were knocked out. \ 

• • • 

NOTES—'{he Senate silver bloc ! 
t aring hooked up with the farm 
bloc has good prospect of putting 
through that W'heeler amendment' 
to the Dies bill for purchase of the 1 
7MEOOO.QOO ounces of sliver.. Sena- 
tor Glass is wrapping his legs! 
around his desk trying to shape a ; 
Dill suitable to everybody and auth- I 
or lung the Ftxieral Reserve to make 
c’lrert long-term loans to industry 

The bill to regulate communica- 
tions will hang fire till Senator D‘l! 
investigates American Tel. A: Tel .. 

Sh—h! Monopoly! Finance Min- 
ister Saens of Cuba flew here to 
get that glO.00C.00O silver loan to 
head off revolution_Its all set- 
tled—except repayment.. .Congress- 
men are tired of bragging under- 
strappers posing as Roosevelt's 
brain directors and w ill trytosmok- 
’hem out through Dr Wirt of Gary. 
Ind while gunning chiefly for Rcx- 
iord Tugwell. 

a unn 

B.v James McMuliin 
BRITAIN—New-York experts say 

that Bntam—while working hand m 

glove with us on monetary policy 
lor the present—isn’t for a mo r ent 
losing sight of her ambition to re- 

capture supremacy of the world'* 
capital market. 

Insiders agree that Britain’s .lu- 
minance over the dollar and ner 
influence on American imsImss 
through the cannels of corporate 
fmancmg have vanished m'o thin 
air because of Pres Roosevelt s firm 
stand on home rule for American 
finance and Industry. London had 
power to shape our affairs up to a 
year ago that most peon!? never 
realized. The change weakens Bri- 
tain's position as the mistn'ss of in- 
ternational trade more than she 
cares to admit. 

Tariffs and other forms of .rade 
pressure loom large m the British 
plan. The informed say hat the 
English tariffs were not adopted a. 

a permanent policy but as bargain- 
ing points of wide utility. Likewise 
Empire trade agreements are chief- 
ly useful to strengthen the sterling 
bloc and to impress Britain's im- 
portance on nations which mav be 
wavering toward acceptance of our 
trade leadership. 

An example: Canadian imports of 
Brazilian coffee have been sharp’*/ 
cut in favor of imports from the 
British colonies of Jamaica and 
Kenya Of course we are Brazil's 
biggest coffee customer but even *o— 
with a surplus to dispose *>f—Brazil 
notices the difference 

• • . 

OUTCOME—Local sharps -ay that 
Britain has nothing to gain by bu< k- 
ing us now. The English acknowl- 
edge our advantage in resource* and 
will play along until a changi in 
our picture presents an advantage. 
Then It will be largely a question of 
preparedness. The bonds uniting 
the sterling bloc are being skilfully 
woven closer so that sterling—and 
not the dollar—will emerge as the 
worlds standard of value when 
Franc* and her satelllties .eave gold 
and an international monetary new 
deal is called for. 

*■ * • 

FRANCE—New York in*. derv are 
not apprehensive about the effects 
on this country of a serious do- 
mestic upheaval in France. They be- 
lieve the shock might cause tem- 
porary confusion bu tforsee no ad- 
verse economic effects ever r.eie. 

They are sure that such a crisis 
would inevitably bring devaluation 
of the franc and most conservatives 
now regard that as a long-term 
blessing rather than as a emse 
The gold franc la no longer useful 
for anything but a yardotinc Vid 
they say it s too artificial to be much 
good even at that. Abandonment 
of gold would enable a fresh ap* 
proach to international monetary 
problems on a new and sounder 
base. 

Of course American banks with ! 
French branches are zomewh; 
bothered about the fate of their 1 

Investments In cave of an explosion 
but even they are not sitting up 
nights worrying. 

• • • 

MURDERS—New York get* con- , 
fidential word that the French gov- 
ernment is greatly worried by the 
number of murders that have fol- 
lowed the Stavisky scandal. Tne 
death of M Prince—the Stavisky! 
judge—whose body was found on 
the Dijon railway line has been :ol- j 
lowed by four other mysterious) 
cavs in different, parts of Fiance. 

These and other tnaoiuhie as- 
sassinations are believed to be 
the work of a gang of, 
murderers. The police have so far 
been helpless to deal with the sit- 
uation. 

• • • 

COMMUNICATIONS — Adminis- , 
tration officials have made it clear 
in private chats with executive* ol 
communication companies that the ! 
main idea is to root out all trace.*: ] 
of foreign control. The corporation 
officers are willing enough but in- 
sist they can offer no ,uar*nt*es j 
so long as the stock of their com- i 

panics is on sale in the world mai- 
kets 

A possible solution of New York 
origin will be offered shortly for | 
the government s approval. It would * 

Today’s Radio Features 
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 4 (Central and Eastern Standard Time) 

Not*: AH program* to key and b**ic eh;i ns or groups thereof unles* *pecl- 
fled; coast to coast (c to c) des.itne'ion include* all available atatr'na. 

Proorama aubiact te ebanoe. P. M. , Cent. East. 

NBC-WEAF NETWORK 
■ ASIC — fast: «Mf wdw *f»l wti< 
* tar w tar wenh wfl w ilt wfbr wtr wy 
when wear wtam w wj whi; Mid; k*c | 
wmaq wcfl woc-who wow wdaf wkbf | 
NORTHWEST 4 CANADIAN — wtm. 
wiba kstp webc wday kfyr crct cfef 
SOUTH — wr\a wptf wwnc wls w >*i ; 
wfla-wsun wind win wme wsh wap 
wjdx wsmh kvon wky wfaa wbap kpre 
winai ktb* kths wsoc wav* 
MOUNTAIN—k-’a kdyl ktir kfbl 
PACIFIC COAST — kyo kfi kgw k mo 

khq kfsd krar kgu kpo 
Cent. Eaet. 
4:10— 6:30—To Be Announced 
5 00— 6:00— Dinner Concert—alwn est 
5 SO— 6:30— Back of the Ni*s-:o c 

6:46— 6:46—To Be Announced 
6:00— 7:00—Songs by Martha M**r* 
6:16— 7:16—Billy Bachelor's Sketch 
6 30— 7:30— Shirley Howard. Jesters 
6 45— 7:45—Ths Goldbergs. Serial Act 
7:00— «:0O—Jack Pearl 4 Sharlie—toe 
7 30— «:30—Wayne King's Orchestra 
g 00— 9:00—Fred Allen'a Hour. Revue 
9:00—10:00—Cob F'pe Club—c.*t to cst 
9:30—10:30— Radio's Ghost Dramatics 

10 00—11:0O—Angelo Ferdmando Orch. 
10:16—11:16—Press-Radio News Servica 
10:20—11:20—Enric Madriguara Orch. 
10:30—11:30—Rubmoff 4 Hia Orcheatra 
11:00—12:00—Ralph Kirbery, Baritone 
11:05—12:05—B. A. Rolfe'e Orchestra 
11:30—12.30—Clyde Lucaa 4 Orcheatra 

CBS-WABC NETWORK 
BASIC—East: wabc wade wokn wcao 
«i«b wnac wgr wkbw wkrc whk cklw 
wdre wcau wip wjas w*an wfb! wspd 
wjav wmas: Mid watt: wbbm wfbm 
kmhe kmox wowo whas 
EAST—w-pg whp wlbw whee wlba wfea 
wore wice efrb ckac 
DIXIE—wgst wefa wbr* wqam wdnd 
klra wr*c wise wdsu wtoc krld wrr 
kirh ktsa waco koma wdbo wodx wht 
wda* wbig wtar w dbj wwva wmbg wsjs 
wmbr _. 

MiOWEST— wcah w-gl wmt wmbrl wu 
wibsr kfh kfab wkbn weco wabt kacj 

MOUNTAIN—kvor kla koh kal 
COAST—k 3 koin kfr<* kol vfp- k'1 
kfbk kmj kwg kern kdb kgmb kgb 
Cant. Eaat. 

4:30— 5:30—Jack Armstrong — can: 
Clarence Wheeler’e Orch**.—west 

4:46— 6:45—The Funnybonert — oast: 
Mauri* Sherman Orch.—midwest 

$ 00— S.OO—Buck Rogsr*. Skit — east 
only; Skippy. Sketch—midwest rpt 

a-16_ S;15—Bobby Benson— east < IV. 
Cene 4 Charlie — west si 

§:30— 6:30—Music Box — wabc on!-'; 
Enoch Light's Orchestra — west; 
Jack Armstrong—midwe-t repeat 

S 46— 6:46—Happy Minstrel — east: 

Tito Guixar. Mexican Tenor—west 
a.oc— 7:00—Myrt 4 Mara*--eaat only; 

igUtis FgjHoe»w•*i 

|:15— 7:15— Just Plain B>11 — east; 
Strickland Qillilan—Dixie; Panico 
Orch.- ni in Teats Rangers—w- 

6.30— 7.30—Music on Air—ea-t; Ruth 
and Ruts— areal Ruck Rogers— 
i id". p' Games Orchestra—Dixie 

6:45— 7:45—Beak* Carter. Talk— ha- 
.» Brown’s Harmonettes -weet 

7 00— 8 00—The Happy Bakers—basic 
7;15— 8:15—Edwm C Hill — basic; 

Three Natural*—Dixie. Ore.—west 
7:30— 8:30—Albert Spalding—also eat 
8 00— 9 00—Grate Stueckgold—to e 
1:30— 9:30—Burnt and Allen—alao rat 
9:00—10:00—Ted Piorito’e Revue—to O 
9:30—10:30—Freddie R-cb Entertains 
9:45—10:45—Myrt A Marge—waat rpt 

10:00—11:0O—Nick Lucas. Song*—basic; 
Henry Buaae Orchestra—midwest 

10:15—11:15—Preaa-Radio New* Service 
10 70—11.20—Little J. Little Or.—basic 
10.30— 11 30—H. Soanick Orches.—midw 
10:45—11:45—Dick Meaaner Orchestra— 

basin: H. Soanick Orch.—mid weal 
11:00—12:00 — Clauds Hopkm* Orch.— 

baste: C. D ckerson Orch.—midw eat 
11:30—12:30—Geo. Hall Orche*.—c to c 

12:00—* 1:00—Dance Hour—wahe only 

NBC-WJZ NETWORK 

BASIC — Eaat: wj* wba-wbia wbal 
wham kd*.a ■ sar wjr wlw wayr wmal; 
Mid weal: wettv kyw wenr wla k«k 
kwer k<>il wren wmaq kao wkbf 
NORTHWEST A CANADIAN — wttnj 
wiba katp webc wday kfyr crct ctet 
SOUTH—wrva wptf wwnc wl* wjax 
wfia-waun wind warn wnc web wapi 
wjdx wamb kvoo wky wfaa wbap kpre 
woal ktb* kths waoc wave 
MOUNTAIN—k a kdyl kair kfhl 
PACIFIC COAST—kgo kfi kg» komo 
khq kfad ktar kpo 
Cant. Eaat. 
4:30— 8:30—Th* Smgmg Lady—* a.-* 
4:45— 5:45—Orphan Annia—east only 
5:0<k- 6 00—Tha Westminster Choir 
5:30— 8:30— Irene Beasley. Song*— 

eaat. Singing Lacy—repeat to wen 
$:48— 6:45—Lowell Thomaa — east; 

Orphan Annie—repeat to midwest 
6:00— 7:00— A mot n’ Andy—past only 
6:15— 7:15—Gems of Melody. Orcne*. 

1 6:36— 7 30—Margaret West » Singer* 
6:45— 7 45-g-ire*** Rich in Hollywood 
7:00— 6:00—Crime Clue*. Dramatic 
7:30— 8;30-Cang«rout Pared at, Skit 
7:4^- 8.45—To Be Announced 
8:00— 9:00—Ray Knight. Hi* Cuckoos 
8:30— 9:30—John Chat. T ho mao—to c 
9:CXk-1C:0Q— Vincent Lopex and Ravu* 
9:30—10:30—Touriat Advanturaa, Skit 

10:00—11:00—Picker* Sisters — east 
only; Arne* ’n’ Andy—west repeat 

lO:^—11;i5-i-R. Werrenrath, Songs— 
basic: The Cuckoo*—repeal so & cat 

10 30—11:30—Juke Stem and Orchestra 
10:45—11 <5—Preaa-Radio News St'vica 
10:30—11:50—Ben Pollack A Orchastra 

111:00—12:00—Carlos Molina's Orchestra 
tlJP—lfcSO-’Htroltf StU-A's 0rWi||tra 

involve vesting control of each o; 
the companies In a voting trust of 
three members—all of who si trust 
be American and one of whom 
would be named by the government 

• • • 

NIC KEL—Industrial circles re- 

port that nickel leads al Ithe basic I 
industries on the road to recovery 

World nickel consumption has in- 
creased during the past vea.- from 
57.000.000 to 96000.000 pounds. The 
market has seldom been m me flour- 
ishing-even In war times. 

• • • 

ELEC TION—Richard WhiUiev is 
certain of re-election as praddtflt 
of the New York Stock Exchange. 
Failure of the rebellious factions to 

organize m time means that he will 
have no effective opposition But 
there weir 60 nominations for the 10 
posts to be filled on the Boa re ol 
Governors and the nominating com- 
mittee Is likely to make concessions 
to liberal sentiment In drafting its 
official slate. The effect on Ex- 
change policies cannot be gauged 
until the regulation bill is passed 

• • • 

COMPETITION—New York gets a 
chuckle out of an amusing by-play 
of diplomacy. London is all het up 
over the competition our western 
cowboys are planning to give Pa 
sacrosanct Horse Show in June. It s 
feared that the smart folk will be 
interested in the American bronco 
busters when they should be gaz- | ing at blue ribbon winners, it’s un- 
derstood here that an appeal has 
been made to our govern Tent to 
intervene—but the rodeo will go on 
aod are the British aporu-mer.'s 
faces red! 

Advice to The 
Lovelorn 
By VIRGINIA LEE 

.—. ______ | 

Rv VIRGINIA LEE 
Is a woman likely to chase a 

man with whom she is in love, 
without any encouragement from 
him? 

This seems to be the crux of a 
long letter from a young man's 
fiancee. The "other woman” in 
question is married, and a mother, 
and she has been running alter the 
young man for years. 

The fiancee is quite sure that 
she wouldn't do it without some 
encouragement, and says she has 
seen her sweetheart give "sly 
looks" when he thought she was 
not looking. That, it seems, is the 
only reason she has to think that 
he encourages the woman in any 
manner. 

My correspondent is inclined to 
think that she should tell the wom- 
an s unsuspecting husband about 
the affair and let him try to break 
it, off. At any rate, if the husband 
livorces the wife for her goings on. 
hen the writer will know whether 
ter lover really prefers her or the 
'Oman who has been after him all 
hese years. 
TRUTH Yes, women who fall 

lolently in love with men do pur- 
sue them without encouragement. 
In fact, in some cases after drastic 
iiscouragement. I have known of 
»uch cases—one in which In des- j 
jeration the man want to the worn- i 
m's brother and told him that un- 
ess he would guarantee to keep his 
.ister from molesting him he would 
lave to take drastic steps. 

Any minister or physician could 
ell you counties* stories about fool- 
sh women who make life miserable 
or them with their attentions. So, j 
.ou see, your sweetheart's case is 
lot unusual. 

You are jealous, of course, and it 
nay be that you imagine the sly 
glances' that you say your fiance 
las given this woman Be truthful 
»ith yourself, my dear, and don't 
et your feeling spoil your love for 
four sweetheart. Don't let your- 
ielf grow suspicious without cause. 

As to telling the womans hus- 
band. Why make him unhappy 
ind maybe rob the children of 
heir mother? Maybe she is a 

good mother in spite of her mfa- 
UHtion for your boy friend 

Unless you have positive proof 
.hat your friend is intereslcd in 
icr. then, make up your mind that 
.ou will not let her actions in- 
rluence you in your attitude toward 
lim Keep the faith, and trust that 
she will even- _et over her in- 
atuation for a man who doesn't 
vant her. 

A pound of steel is worth $60,000 
then made into watch springs. 

‘OH BOY—IT WON'T BK LONG NOW!’ 
_ 

Quotations 
English grammar is most simple 

I have spent my life in an effort 
to get people to be coherent. I am 
a brother of Shakespeare. More- 
over. I am not interested in runc- 
tuation. 

—Gertrude Stein. 
• • • 

I believe I am the most deter- 
mined and thorough-going believer 
;n democracy now resident in Wash- 
ington. 

—Prof Rexford G Tugwell. 
• • • 

I am opposed to any one govern- 
ment attempting to change the 

customs and culture of another, al- 
though I will admit that some 
South American countries have 
benefited because of outside Influ- 
ence. 
—Dr Frank P Corrigan, new U S 

minister to El Salvador 
• * • 

Let s not make ourselves bigger 
jackasses than we really are. 
—U S Senator M M Neely of 

West Virginia. 
• • • 

Do you think labor organizers , 

work for the love ol labor? 
—Sherwood Anderson. 

A 61-inch ling, a f:»h of the Brit- 
ish coast, was found to contain 28,- 
28.361.000 eggs 1 

Barbs 
Iowa State University has in- 

stalled easy chairs for students, 
rhe professors should stand up so 

that at least they will remain 
twake. 

• • • 

A retired engineer of Worcester, 
‘fas*, has donated 150.000 to Har- 
vard for a survey of stars up to ■ 

ilstance of 600 qulnt lllion miles Hf ‘a 
xnind to make his money go a 

ong way. 
• • • 

Lindbergh has told the Blue 
Elagle he still prefers to remain 
he Lone Eagle. 

Romanic J^u^away 4 

BEC.IB HERE TODAY 
PAHLITO. • handsome youth, 

works at the palatial Florida 
home uf millionaire JIM FIELD. 
W hen Field's dsoahier. I>. 
TELLE. arrives Pabllts falls la 
luve with her. 

Pa hilts Uunws aslhtag of Ala 
parents—a titled Enallabmau and 
n nervaat girl. He makes bis 
borne with NORRIS NOYES, 
wanted for a murder years ago. 
Noyes Sees whea a tarsi ol 
Field’s sees him and recognises 
him. Pahllto. dressed as a tore- 
ador. goes fu a masquerade a* 
Field’s hnme to see Estelle. There 
is a trader lavs seeae hetwrca 
them. 

The saase night PabNto strikes 
a an he has sera mistreating a 
child. He iklaka the maa la dead. 
I.OTTIE aad BEAT, two thieves, 
see thin. The nett thing Pahllta 
knows he Is la a mstor boat with 
these two. Baaa has a gun and 
tells Pahllta to head the host tor 
('aha. They arrive there aaseea 
sad toward evealag set aat lot 
the nearest tswa. 
NOW GO OB WITH THE ITOKT 

CHAPTER XIV 

DBAU mod Pablito harried back 
® for Lottie and after they bad 
done what they could to make 

^faeir eoetamae preeentable the 
three of them followed tbe path 
|be ox cart had taken. 

For eome time they walked to 
•Bence. Tkeo. at tbe or eat of a 
■tele hiH. Lottie paaeed. Below 
te a email hollow, framed by 
mines. wae a clue tar of one-etory, 
one-door and one-wtndow houses 
with gram thatched roofe. Beyond 
Bieee. looking like tarnished 
meets In the eoft twilight, were 
tfce semen* bosses of tbe grandees 
and sME farther beyond on an- 
other rise stood the cathedral, fte 

|H*r tower etched in black 
tgwipcK tbe silver eky. 

Thmy-t towe!" ended Lot- 

Beau pet Mu hand on the bag 
Bwt was strong around hte neck. 
At ttrst moment be realised, 
smttme. he would give two of the 
famous Jeffries pearls for one 

fried egg. It was fortunste that 
he hud money In his purse to save 
him from the temptation. 

He wsi faint and dizxy from 
lack of food, and the long after- 
noon in tbe atm. heavy air of 
their hiding place had added to 

hie weakness. Moreover the 
water in the thermos bottle had 
run low and toward the last they 
had had to dole It out a swallow 
to each and no more. 

"I didn’t think 1 could ever be 
to thiruty for water," Been coll- 
ided. 

‘‘Shut up about It. can’t you?” 
Lottie flung ut him In a rougb- 
ned. strained voice. She scratched 
□a arm viciously. The gnats tn 
he Jangle bad stung constantly 
tnd sharply and Psblito’s alert 
vatchfulnesa bad warned beT 
■tiers were other and greater dan- 
gers to be guarded against. 

New when they were at last In 
,:gbt of relief Lottie realised, 
vitb a little wonder, that she was 

lose to tears. She was as much 
tsbamed of tears aa a strong man 

vould bav# been. She swallowed 
lard and blinked qnlekly. 

Bean spoke then. "Let’s go to 
tbe Ritx roof. 1 coaid do some 

neea work to a little food." 
“I have eome money," Pabttto 

cald. 
‘Don’t go tellin’ ft around. In- 

nocent." Lottie advised. "If you 
lo you won t nave u tong." 

•pHKY had reached the Brat' 
* grass-thatched huL A goat, 

tethered to a tree atutop and 
chewing ardently, raised tta long 
bearded head to survey the stran- 

gers. A small black baby played 
on the doorstep and hack of the 
hut a line of wash fluttered white 
In the growing gloom. 

An olio made of the heavy 
scent of tropic flowers weighted 
the air. 

“This place looks like some- 
thing In a movie, don’t It." asked 
Lottie, succnmbing to the en- 
chantment. No one answered, 

j "Well, these are swell suburbs." 
she said next, her misery making 
her assume an armor of (else 
Jauntinesa. 

“Ain’t yon the little wit?" Boas 
Inquired sarcastically. For a mo- 
ment Pablito forgot indifference. 
He understood Lottie, admired 
her and also pitied her. 

“You’ve been a good sport 
about all this," be said gently, 
“and tt won’t be long now before 
we ean get you something to eat." 

She could not quite keep the 
tears back at that, so she lagged 
behind the two men In order that 
they might not see her "maktn’ j 
a damn fool of herself." Pablito’a 
words had touched her strangely. [ 

| “Nobody else." thought Lottie, 
“ever laid awake th Inkin’ of 
gettln* me something to eat." Her 
blurred gaze did not waver from 
Pablito’a broad back and her 
heart swolled within her. 

Years before a masculine bru- 
tality that had rubbed the first 
duet from her tawdry wings had 
made her decide she would "do in 
an* do dirty" any male who 
crossed her path. Now she knew 
she could not keep that vow. 

She stopped and bent down ao 

that she could mop her eyes with 
tbs edge of her wide skirt Beau 
turned. “Come along.” he ordered 
with a short, forward-beckoning 
nod of the head. 

Lottie sniffed, lifted her chtn, 
smiled stiffly and Joined them. 

* * * 

T1ACK In Florida the camp was 
u cloaked in gloom. Severs! of 
the more sensitive feminine visi- 
tors bad gone to their beds with 
hysterics to lie there imagining 

| 
noises and. Id choked, flattering 
voices, to sek their frightened 
maids about those noises. Most 
of the men stalked the beach, 
smoking hard and incessantly 
and talking In undertones. The 
doctor who had come by airplane 
from Palm Beach sat at the side 
of Therese Jeffries’ bed. She 
sione. of all the visitors, bad not 

indulged In hysterica. He wished 
—did the doctor—that she would 
cry. Crying would be more nat- 
ural. Women who were made 
widows by the short, sharp thrust 
of a Spanish dagger should cry. 
He coughed a little and frowned. 
He always did this, having 
learned that fashionable clients 

invariably prefer to be considered 
seriously 111. This time the doc- 
tor feared his patient really was 

seriously Mi, or that she soon 
would be. 

Therese Jeffries bad not spoken 
once of her husband and that, too, 
was unnatural. 

Marcia Treadway paced the 
length of the veranda that lay 

1 acroea the front of the cottage the < 

had chosen aa her home at tin 
camp. No one— no one. tdie de- 
cided—waa so wholly and tragi 
cally bereft as was she. Then 
was nothing she could say mcei 
to make the usual comment and 
she had to be careful leat even 

that be made in too deep a Ion* 
Marcia knew that many of tb 

other guests had been aware ot 
her flirtation with Ted Jeffetei 
and that they had watched wK 
the keen interest that arises Iron 
vicarious savoring of sensation 
They had expected her. perhape 
to run away with Jeffries. Marais 
smiled ovor this and hoc atnil< 
was seared by an edge of acorn 
Well, she bad been willing enough 
bnt these others had not learn*, 
to know Ted as she knew him. 

If his voice had been s4leac*<! 
a few hours sooner Marcia would 
have had her earlier vision ©.' 
him to believe in all her life. A 
it was. she would always see hie 
and hear his reply to her Iran* 
offer to go away with him. Jeff 
ries bad evaded clumsily with 
random remarks about a man* 

duty to civilization, his dsly ic 
his witc and hia duty to proto*l 
Marcia against herself. 

• • • 

TITTER cad be had been. Msreli 
^ knew now. and a weak one 

For the first time she was eom 
for Theresa Jeffries berase 
Theresa too must have lea roe*, 

long ago bow weak her howhas 
was. 

Marcia thought then of the bo* 
called Fablito and her bean 
missed a beat. She did not warn 

to think of the boy called 
She thought, moistening her Hr* 
"After all. he must have dotr 
something that made him run 
away!’* She tried to ahape title 
fact into an excuse for her own 

silence. 
It was a horrible burden, tbit 

feeling of a young Hfc at her 
mercy, in *be palm of bor soft 
weak hand. 

At first It had almost an 

nerved her. Field. told by a 

frightened servant what had hap 
pened, had hurried toward Jeff 
Ties’ room declaring. *T boo* 
who did ft!" 

Marcia had followed. ibtnhftQ*. 
to tell him that ahe in aonw mss* 
ure knew who did ft. That tui 
ahe bad been swerved Ison 
thoughts of soif by the trfxoek 
But just when shs was on *b< 
point of saying. *T saw ft! I wm 
with Jeffries and hid when 1 
heard the footsteps. 1 saw tb< 
man’s back; bs was short sad 

thick se» and dark-haired—.’’ just 
at this point Marcia remembered 
that if ahe said this ahe would b* 
marked all the rest of her Me by 
her confession. 

Now they were saying tbe bo* 
called Pabllto was the murderer 
The boy all the women liked, tb* 
boy who bad euch a good voice 
and snch charming manners. 

”Hs ran away from something!’ 
Marcia reminded herself, reaftslftg 
the thought did not help nar. 

Suddenly she knew shs eoftffff 
not endure solitude soother u» 

menl. Marcia deaceoded the two 

steps and harried down the bsuch 
toward the men who were talking 
with Jim Field. 

(To Be Continued) 
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